
      North Bay & District PROBUS meeting, Wed.  Feb. 5 

                Summary report:  

 

Thirty-three members were able to make it to our February 

meeting. President Dick emphasized our need for - a secretary! 

The major work has been accomplished by Sue Legate, who has 

had to resign due to other commitments; but – we really still need 

someone to keep track of things, said Dick . Volunteers?  

 New pins were handed out, and magnetic name-tags were at 

the front door for  new members. (We should wear them said 

Dick). Joan Hambly was complimented for her first, to be- 

quarterly,  Newsletter. Get to her pictures, or general news.  

 Membership details are now being looked after very 

effectively by David Payne. Much thanks David! New members 

are still much welcomed, by treasurer Bill Clark; (new rates after 

1/4 year has elapsed at - $41.00) with numbers   now   getting up 

there – 56! And Gary Bean is handling PR announcements very 

well – though would be  happy to have assistance.   

 The main programme was once again, exceptionally good – 

the progress (or lack of it) in that ever-so-important role in our 

lives of – electricity, in Ontario. More below!  

 And while on that general subject – next month’s programme 

should once again be terrific – about Canada’s involvements in the 

Olympic Games, presented by local, past Olympicist Barbara 

Olmsted.  The Sochi Olympics will by then, be over; and to have 

such an experienced person (now a professor at Nipissing), talk 

about that, and other  Olympics, should, for sure, be special.  

 Many other programmes are on the agenda, reported our 

programme chairman, Charlie O. From April, where aboriginal 

land claims are on the agenda, to May,  a changed input – how to 

drive safely; to June, - about the expensive  and extensive 

highways of Ontario. July will be about boating in northern lakes; 

August – structure and effectiveness of North Bay’s new hospital; 

Sept.. – Alzeimers (did I forget anything?);  Oct. -  Public 

education in Ontario; Nov. – Wills and Powers of Attorney (yes, 



most of us should know about those, legal things); and even to 

December – maybe we will have a gala luncheon during our 

meeting.  

 And just in case some programme has to be canceled due to 

any number of reasons, among our members (you), are many 

interesting stories – of 5 minutes or so duration? Think about that. 

We should know much more about your interesting life than we 

now do.  

 Dorothy Leitch, our social activities chairman,  encouraged 

us to attend one of the special plays being presented by North 

Bay’s, experienced, theatre group Feb. 19-22 – Glengarry Glen 

Ross. If ten show an interest, special rates would be granted. Check 

with her soon if interested! And, bring  up other ideas to her - for 

socializing 

 Jim McAllister brought to our attention the special “good 

time” travel tours; more brochures should be available with details 

at next meeting.  

 Lengthier parking arrangements were mentioned – both in 

nearby streets and in the  lot across from city hall.  

 Now as to our  main programme – history of electricity in 

Ontario – by Todd Wilcox, the chief officer of North Bay Hydro.  

With the aid of an excellent projector visual, Todd pointed out the 

many vagaries of electricity production – starting with the once 

biggest generator in the world at Niagara Falls, in the early 1900’s, 

to now, Ontario’s major production method – nuclear, and the 

attempts to utilize renewable resources of wind and sun. Methods 

with gas were not followed through (in Todd’s view, - 

unfortunately).  

 Prices for household consumers across North America were 

compared, and except for those in Quebec and B.C. were very 

comparable to those in North Bay. Where the problem mostly lies 

in Ontario is within the industrial, business area. Here, Todd 

suggests, the government seems to be feeling that the future here is 

not in  manufacturing and smelting and such, but in high tech areas 

- where electricity use will not be as pronounced.  



 At any rate, costs are not going to be going down; and Todd 

gave a number of areas wherein the residential consumer can save 

on power; from maximizing uses during less expensive times (after 

7:00PM, for example); reducing temperature within the household, 

especially at night, more cold water washing, etc.  He suggested 

that signing onto long-term agreements, as are frequently sought 

by door-to-door salesmen, are not the thing to do.  

 Thanks to Todd, along with our new “tokens of 

appreciation”, PROBUS pens, were given by Charlie. 

 Dick concluded the busy meeting just before 12:00 noon, 

with a reminder of next months’ meeting – the first Wednesday of 

March – March 5, and – a good reason to stay to the very end – a 

pretty good joke!  

 Meeting notes kept by Martha Tschirky. 

  

   

  


